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" TAWo IttrailbeTioN :
Tim STAR AND Sirarriarra. Is published every

I Wednesday afternoon, at $2.00 a year In adranCe;*at taild wigit# car. Vo'suti-' schptlons gawnOtinued sitilfall firrearagea are
0141,114ml at theoption of the

ADVEWMFIguriI are _inserted at reasonable
rates. 24.11beral dedtiction will be male to per-eons.advertbsingby thequarter, Italf.yaw,.
year. Special notites will be inserted at special
rates, to be agreed upon.

trirThe circulation of Tux fires
'met one-halilarger thatetiat elverlattsitned by
any newspaper in Adams county; and, as en ad-
vertiaing medium, it cannot be..excelled.

Jon WORK of all kinds will be promptly ex-
ecuted, and at fair rates. Rand-bills, Blanks,
Cards, Pamphlets, &e., In every variety and stylewill be printed at short notice. Terais, Casa.

groftosimt Carti,
D. IeOONAUGHT,

Attorneys and Counsellors.
.McCONAUGHY has associatedy • JOHN H.IGRIUTH7Itaq., in the practice ofthelaw, &this old aloe, one dtior west of BuzaLsa's DragStore, Chambersburg street.

Special attention glean toilettes, Collections and Settle.
meat of Rotates. all legal lonsines, and claims to Pen-

Itounty, Back-pay, and Damages against U. States,
at all Rama, promptly and efficientlyattended to.Lind warrants located. and choice Farms for sale, inuwa and other western States. (Noe. 27, 1867.-tf

1=

AJ; COVER, ATTORNEY :AT
• LAW, will promptly attend to collections anduAlthe- Business entreated table oar.,

Came betweenfahnestock and Danner and 7.legie
stores, Baltimore 4reet,Etettysbn is., Pa. [May =ISE'

4)AVID WILLS, ATTORNEY AT
LO.W,Orlice at hie residence in the South-east car-

enofCentre Square.
Reference.—llon.Tlividens Stevens,Lancaster, Pa.
May 39,1867.

'DAVID A.. BUEHLER, ATTOR-
NEY AT LAW, will promptly attend to collections

sod all other business entru.sted to his care.
gip...Office at his residence in the three story bulldhig

o posits the Court House. [Gettysburg,May29,1867

AGENCY.--The under-:.

signed walattend to the collection of claims against
the 11.B. eovernmant, Including Military Bounties, BackPay, Pensions, tontge, kc., 'either in the Court of Claimsor before any of the Departments at Washington.

B.G. McCREARY,
May if ,1867. Attorneyat Law, Gettysburg,Pa.

DR. J. W. C. O'NEAL
Rae his Officeat his reeidenee in Baltimor, street,

two d4oeit above the Compiler Oflice.
Oetty*bnrg, May 29, 1867. •

JOHN LAWRENCE HILL, Den-
tist, Office in Chemberet:i rg street, one door went of

the Lutheran Cbusch, nearly opposite Dr. R. Ilorner's
Drug Store, where he may be found ready and willing to
attend any case within the province of the Dentist
Persons In want of full Reap! teeth are invited tocall.May 29, Mr

DR. C. W. BENSON
HAS Rff,l3 WIRD the Practiceof Medicine in TATTLES-

TOWN, and offers his ter.vices to the public. Office
at his house, corner or lapmbard street and Foundry al.
ley, near the Railroad., , Special attention given to Skin
Diseases. [Lit tlestown, Nor..IS, 18§7.

DR. WM. STALLSMITJI, Dentist,
having located to Gettysburg, offers his services

to the public. De can be foond, for the present, at the
Dagnerean room' of Levi Momper on Baltimore street,
opposite Fabneatocke' store, where be *ill be prepared
to attend teeny cue within the province of the Dentist.
Persons in want offull or partial sets of. teet 'furl
edto call. Terms reasonable. (April :,181i7.-tf

tatoo aids.

JOHN W. TIPTON, FASHIONA-BLE BARBER,Notth-East cornerof the Diamond
next doorto liotel,)Gettysburg,Pa. where
be can at all times be fonndready toattend to all boil.
nem inhis tine. lie has alsoan excellent Ilssistantand
will ensure satisfaction Give him a- all.

Met 29,1867.

:OSCAR D. McMILLAN,
NJ, SURVEYOR AND CONVEYANCER.

In connection with the above he is at all times pre-
pared to attend to the
WRITING .0 DEEDS BONDS, RELEASES. .4 RTI.

CLES OP AGREEMENT AND CLERK- -

MG OF SALES.
Having bad cotudderable pra:tice in the above, by stria
attention to bt.siness be hopes to merit a liberal shareof pnbi lc patronage. Charges reasonable. Residence,
Gettysburg, Pa. [Jan. 22. 1868.-tf

QIIRVEYOR AND LICENSED CON-
VEYANCER. The undersigned, having taken ant

•Ooaaaaaacer's License, will, to connection with the
aka ofCOUNTY SUEVEYOR,attend to the
WRITING OF DEEDS, BONDS, RELEASES, WILLS

ARTICLE 3 OF AGREEMENT, CLERKING OP
sahns, £C.

Haying had considerable experiencein thisline,b shores
to receives liberal 'share of patronage. Business prompt
ly sttened toand chances reasonable. Poston:leo address
Fairfield, &dears Co., Fa. J. S.WITIIEROW.

May 29,11187.—1y.

FLOUR & FEED.
litILL be in Gettyebilrg with Fbittr. &c, every MON-

DAYand FRIDAY in each week. Persons who may
*sire me to furnish theM With either

FLOUR OR FEED-STUFF,
will leave their orders, either with Jobtr L. Tate or Dan

ner & Zeigler, stating the kind and quantity wanted,
when the Arne will be Aleliveretlqi thqii dwellings, by

GEORGE GiNGELL.Sept. 25, 1567.-tf

gottig and BtotaurantO.
UNITED STATES HOTEL,

I==

T. & NEW RAVES Sr WESTERN R. R. DEPOT,

EACH. STREET, BOSTON.

BY U. PRA TT,

FORMERLY 'OF THE cmienicAit ROFBI6.
Oct. 9, 1867.-17

KEYSTONE HOTEL.
GETTYSB URG, PA

\VMs, E. MYERS, PROPRIETOR

NOW OPEN

THIS is a new House, and has been
fitted up in the,mint approved style. its location

Is pleasant and convenient, being in the most business
portion of thii town. 'Every arrangement ha* been mad•
for the accommodation and comfort ofpostai withample
stablingattached. With experienced servants, and ac

coma:iodatig Clerks, we .shalLinse every endeavor to
please. ThlsHotel la now open for the entertainment of
the patine, and we kindly counta share of public patron

ate. May 29—,41887.

E AGLE HOTEL.

The largest mad most commodious n

ONTITBEITIO, NONA

SOINSi W MOW AND. TADDINGTOIII BYRUM

JOHNL. TATE, Proprietor.

isrmi Ounniblarier Passengers sod lissgage, runs to

the Delot, 'itid•departure ofRail Road Trains.

Careful servants, sad re/Wen:table charges

May 29,1667,-4f

CARLISLE;_ PA.
VISITORS to Carrrle will fiiid the very

DUs 14 111

Pennsylvania Hotel,
rept by JOiCr-FailLia; pa 14. citrntiot.l'Orik Hav4.

sad and .Lastiser Sired:

The TABLE is inipplie4 mitt ever7tittng the markets af-
ford ; titit ILIA ill itoelkol with the finest Wiese •Liquors

c., loathe Tends ♦!d

S T.--.ARII-I. N G
—. . .

aonneeted with thelioneeanalpthugs et an experienced
ud faithful hostler.. ' •

saralve the old PENNSrbVANLI a trial and be CO-
eloped. Charges always ressowakha .=.

••

JOB PRINTING;' '
Or MUT DISCILIPIKIX

XIECUTED NEATLY AND (iIIEAPLY
ESE

AT ISO QOM ECM

VOL: LXVIII. NO. 24.

Costutitmo, Tom !idiots At.
DIAMOND

grortrito.

NEW GROCERY STORE!SEGA.R STORE.

GETTYSBtIgG, PA

(farptuters itita
e.°Asuman. 6 n. $. ewe
CARP ENTERING. `.

E undersigned respectfully. in-.TELm. form the public. they IMPS eamaumeed tba

Carpenting in the Shop formerly occupied by Ahdrew

Sublet, York street. We are prepared to to anyweek in

our line ofbrodnessamt as reasonable as any other *stab •

lishment InGettysburg.

We hope by a strict attention to bushier to merit $

share of publicpatronage.
May 29, 18.7.-tr CASHMAN A ROWS.

_REMOVAL.

The understood his removed IdaNeuptrlttore to t►e
NORTH-BAST CORNER OF THE DIAMOND,

•G I TTYSBURG, •
where he asks ;continuance of the pnblic patronage
His new location is one of the most

CENTRAL AND CONVENIENT,
and his stock of Segars among the most chains and watts-
factory

TILL KYIBTBODY TOT lICPTRAT

GILBER'r,
JllTabovethe Croft-lion" and opposite the Cesayd-

UrOflke,will sell rat ererythlryg Atte GROCIZT
AND PROVISION Line cheaper than you can get it
elsewhere. ,

Sagan, Mikes, Nekoosa,
Candle's, Coal(kJ, Syrups,Brooms,

Buckets, Tuba, Tobacco, Cigars,
Notions ofall kinds, HAM FISH, OPSTIO9_, Plank
BUM always on band. Ohreme a call,tas am •deter.
mined toaccommodate. BUTTES., NAGS,and all kinds
of Country Produce taken, for which the highest cashpricetill be given. Don't forget theplans—two doorsshore the Court.Efouse. Don't pass without calling, as
I solicit yourpatronage.

May 29.—tfHe Will keep on band the beat BRANDS, and will
manufacture for general sale througltout Me county. He
will sell at the lowest living prices, and at teliolesale and
CM

WM. C. STALLSMITH & SON,

Grocery and Liquor #Storel GETTYSBURG, PA.,
CARPENTERS & CONTRACTORS,

Rote also-the agent for the Richmond (Ira-) Tobacco
Voris; and Will all Their Phoning Tobacco, at whole-

A large assortment of Arte
G.ROCEIttES,

Areprepared to do all kinds ofCarpeatettait—coatraottag

sale lower than it can be bought in the city
and erecting buildings of all kinds, &Taking, tc.. They

Remember the plate, in the Diamond, between Brinker.
hod'sstore end ?deClellszis

Teas, Coffees, Mats Sugars of all kbila, and Aswan
Sugars, ebeap, prima newcrap Weans Molasses, and all
rade@ ofElyurps; MESS MACKEREL,bait In market...
All kinds of '• •AprllB, 1868.--tf

WA.giIINGTON BIERBOWNR.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

LADIES' COMPANIONS,

TOILET SETS,

wRITING DESKS,

PERFUMERY,
FANCY CHINA• tt BOHEMIAN VASES,

TOYS, &C., &C., LW.,

AT, A. R. FEISTEL'S,

Opposite Falinestocks' Store.

Ge.ttyabur,g,SPTN 1,1868.—tf ,

LIQUOR,
whole:wile awl re tall, prime Wine, Brandy, R, a Whisky
,te., for medicinal end other porpoise, to any mustily.

aiiri.MlOier's Weil) Bitters. and the°Great Zlajuf
Mittens." WM J.' MARTIN,

May 29. !RV.- tf Ualt:mote at aettysbarg

WM. BOYER & SON,
DEALERS IN,

GROCERIES; 'NOTIONS,
TOBACCOS,

keep constantly on hand and mantaketnre to order,

DOORS, SIIIITTRIIS, BLINDS, SASH, DOOR AND
WINDOW FRAMES, CQUNICI, DOOR AND

WINDOW BRACKR7II„ '

And any Mier Article its Mt Banding Line.
Seasoned material constantly on hand, experienced work
men always in readiness, and work executed wit
dispatch.

es-Orders promptly attended to

Sept. 18, 1887.—tf

ALSO,

Stone, Wooden and Willow Ware,

ISIA general assortment of
all Goods• usually kept in

a FAMrLY GnocEßy.
Dec. 4, 1887.-tf

BARGAINS
at the new

GROCERY
IN- GETTYSBURG.

JOHN.CRESS & SON
AVINO opened a newGrocery, In Gettysburg. on theH newth-weet corner of the Public &pate, hays lest

received a splendid assortoseat of FRESH

. GR.OOERIES
Including lingare,Coffee, Molasses, Syrup, ;'Teas. Spires
Tobacco, Salt, Flab, Hamelattouldere, /Ike. Also,

QUEENSWARE, CONFECTIONS,
Nut., vred ts,Soepe, Fancy Articles and Notions generally.
We will also keep on band FLOOR sod FEt)6BTUfIL

Having purchased for CASH. we are prepared to sal
verycheap. Gm us a call judge for yourselves.

JOHN CRESS,
5ept.26.11157.—tf J. W. CMS.

WM. C. BT4LLBMITH,
C. 11. STALL/ MITI(

TO THE BUILDING
COMMUNITY.

• AND ALL OTHERS
WHO WISH TO IMPROVE.

THE undersigned respe ctfully in-
it.. formsthe public that he still continue the

•

CARPENTERING BITSENISS
at his old stand, on West street, GatEreblarg, andbread,
at all times toaccommodate those wantinganything demi
a his line. Se isprepared tofamish all kindsofwork for
bnikilagpurposes, of the best materiel;and es Justly
and cheaply uKan be done at any other mtiblishawmt
In the county. Experienced Handsalms in sesdiaem
and work executed with promptness and dispatch.

airnankfal for past hem, he Mimi, by 'Untie. to
bus:frees toreceive a liberal share of pablie patronage.

May 211„ UN. VAL OHXITENAN.

Aooko, grugo, Vieditiuts, &c.

A. D. BUEHLER,
DRUG Sr, BOOK STORE,

JOHN M. MINNIGH

Diamond Confectionery

Baltimore Strcet, opposite Star and Sen
tinel Office, Gettysburg; Pa.

Confections ofall kinds, French and Common Candies,
Fruits, Oranges, Lemans,Nn ts, Toys, and 'Notions gener-ally on hand. Also, received *large assortment etplain, ersamonand fancy •

VALENTINES,
all of which will be sold at the lowest cash rates. Calland examine.

JPeb.l2.—t

CHAMBERSBURG STREET,
Neat the Diateatsd

STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS,

DRUGS AND MEDICINES,

Let all the People Come
_Fancy GoodA and Vonfectionery Store

THE undersigned,. having bought
out J. 31. Warner's Fancy Ooodsand Confectionery

Store, on Baltimore street, nearly opposite Fahnestocks'
Store, eettysburg, 1trrites tbe public's patronage. Large
and tasteful as the stock has been, no effort will be
speredto render ft still more attractive and desirable,-
lis no offers
Writing. Desks,
Work Bates,
Portfolios,
Satchels,
Packet Book.,
China Toys,
Pocket ClttierYs
Jewelry;
Chess,
Brushes,
Perfumery,
Soaps,
Combs,
Fruits,
Nota.
SaruPd,

Plain Candy,
Fancy do.,
Pickles,
Sardines,
Lobsters,
Chow-chow, .
Fancy Cakes,
FormaCrackers, -

Wine Biscuits, ,
Musson& do.,
Fire Works,
Pens k Pencils,
Writing Papers,
Envelopes,
Tobacco t Began,
&c., tc., Lc.,

"TOO NUMEROUS TOO MENTION."
Ile Intends tosell everything at the lowest possible

prices. believing that "small profits.'bring "quick*his:
and.are therefore best for buyer sod seller. Contewoe
—tome all! A. R. lIPKISTEL.

April I,lBBB.—tf •

Grocery and FlOur.
REMO VA L

Store.

MEALS & BROTIER
HATE removed theirEitoye lotto Ninesteltproperty,

on Chamberibtirg 'street, where amyl propw• to
keep conntanily on hand

ALL KINDS OF

GROCERIES,
FLOUR, FEED, NOTION", &e.

Also, VEGETABLES in Mason., fresh from the city and
and country. They are determined to sea. ha cheap as
the chevest,and as they only ask tbo low living pro.
Ste, they hope to merit and receive alf I share of
public patronage. MEA SEBRO.

April 8,1.8611—tf.

GOOD NEWS !

HENRY OVERDEER,
•

Baltimore, street, Gettysburg, Penna.,

HAS completed Meow Store Houseand Jost return—-
ed from the city with a fresh and 'well selected

stock of Goods, which he respectfully invitele his friends
and the public generally tocall and examine.

CONFECTIONERY HE SELLS CHEAP

AND

ICE CREAM SALOON
Ms stock consists of

GROCERIES,

JOHN GRUEL,
Cham:benburg Str., Gettysburg,

uext door to Eagle Hotel,

Having completed his new building, has opened the
hugest aisortment of Confections ever offered in Get-
tysburg, including

French& Common Candies,
Tole, Rater ke., and evmrlihing belonging to • diet-clan
Coatootionery,witkvol secomaiodatione for UAW
and Gentlemen.

ICE CREAM
supplied ow shortest notice

Hob. 12.—tf

FANCY GOODS, NOTIONS,
CEDAR, WILLOW AND QIIZINB-WARN, FLOUR,

CORN MEAL, PEED, Ac
Igl-The cash or trade wIR be n for Flour, Corn,

Oats, Potatoes, Butter, Eggs, Bacogin,veLard, Riga, de.
April 1, 1808—tf •

i=7.TM.MTT'Wr'org'rirM.M

sir-COUNTRY MERCHANTP supplied .8.1 wholesale
city prices

Feb Fl. —tf

H IT 13 E R,

DRUG STORE.
Forney'a old Stand—Baltimore ,SYreet,

GETTYSBURG, PA.

HAVINI3 purchased this old and ponular Stand, and
laid In an natty!), new and heat Stock, offer a

fulliumortinent, consisting in part of
DRUGS AND FAMILY MEDICIEJEL
PATENT MEDICINES—A LARGEASiORTMENT.
'PURE LIQUORS k WINES FOR MEDICINAL FURPO-
SPICES AND FLAVORING EXTILICITd. (SRS,
DYES k DYESTUFFS—HOW k STEVENS' DYES,
EXCELSIORDYER, AND TILE ANILINE DYES—TUE

CLISAPENT AND BZBTIJt THE NANEET.
ALL TIM NEW ANTI ILE°ANT' PERNIIMES AND

TOILET ARTICLES.
COLOATE'S, AND OTERRSUPERIOR'SOAP&
YORNET'S 110R811 POWDERS-MR UST AND

CHEAPEST; ALSO, YOUTVII, ELL DALE'S
PBRRIAN,STONERILARMA'S AND ROBERT'S.

STATIONERY OF ALL /UNIX'. .

CIOAREYTOBACCO AND SNUPY-THE BEET BRANDS.
PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS AN FAMILY RE-

CEIPTS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED.
PHYSICIANS AND COUNTRY MERCHANTS SUP-

PLIED AT REDUCED RATES.
MedidnuArltiSh4d - AT AU 11013111 01 TIC =Mar. Nifhl

Ben at UK door.
April 1, 186EL-tf

DR. R. HORNER,
PHYSICIAN AND DIZ.VOGIST,

Vhrble lardo. Office sod Drvg Stare, Caa.N.IIIUMBRIG /WREST
GETTYSBURG.

GETTYSBURG MARBLE 'YARD.
k BRO.

In Zest Tort Street Gettysburg, Pa. *here they

are prepared to furnish all Mods of work iW their line,

WEDNES.DAY.,-*AY 6, 1868.

WstcaX.
Hoofland's German Bitters,
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.
The GreatRemedies for all Diseases of theLIVER, STOMACH, OR iIGES27VE

ORGANS.

Hooftand's German Bitters
Is composed ofthe purejaket(crom they are medici-nally towed, 21hdractr) ofRoots, Herbs,and Barks, ma-tinga preparation, h*bly concentrated, and entirelyfrecfrommiesliolicadmixturcof anykind.
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC,

h acombluatlon ofall the ingredients of'theBitters withthe purest quality of dttata OrUS &sat, Orange, tc., no-ting one ofthe most pleasant and toprileable remediesover altered to the public
' node preterrhm a Medicine fivefrocoAlcoholle admix-ture, will use

HOOFLA.ND'S GERMAN BITTERS.
Those whobase no objeetion to the combination oftheBitten, as stated„ will nee

HOOFLAND'S GE.RMA.I7 TONIC.
They areboth equally good, and 00Diaili the samemedicinal virtues, the choice between the two beingsmere matter °flute, the Tonic beingDie moetshdatable.The stomach, from* variety ofcanoed, such as Indiges-tion, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility, etc.,' Is very apt tolave its function@ deranged. The Liver, sympathisingas closely as it does with the Stomach, Men becomes at.*teed, theremit of which is thatthe patient suffers fromileveral or more of tbefollowing diseases:

Constipation, flatulence, In ward Piles, Fullness ofBloodto the Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea,Heart-burs, Diligent for Food, Fulness
or Weight in the Stomach, SourEructations, Sinkingor Fluttering at the Pit of the

Stomach,Swimmingof the Head, Her.lied or Difficult Breathing, Fluttering at theHeart, Choking or Suffocating Sensations whew in aLying Posture, Dimness ofVision, Dots or
Webs before the Bight, Bull Pain in theHad, Deficiency of Perspire.

Han, fellowmen of the
Skin and Rya, Plain in the Side

• Back, Cheat, Limbs, etc., SuddenIfl i;shem
ofRest, Burning in the Flesh Constant Du-ienInge of Eel!, and Great Depression of Spirits.

The suffererfrom these diseases should exercise the
pelted(tumbril In the selection eta remedy for hispurchuing only Ibat which he is assured from hisInvestigations and !aquatints:invitees true merit, isskilfully compounded, is free from injuriousIngredients.and has established Ibr itself& reputation for the careof these diseases. In this connection we would submitthose well-knownremedies—
HOOFLAND'SGERMANBITTERS,

♦ND
HOOFLANDI3 GERMAN TONIC.
PREPAEZD By Dr. C. N. JACKSON,

PHILADELPHIA, PA
Twenty-two Years since they were drat introduced in-to this coun.try ham (Formby, during which time theyhave undoubtedly peribrmed more euree. and benefitedsufferinghumanity ton greeter extent, than any other!nobodies known to the 'public.
These remedies will oasidually cure /Aver COEOIIOII4bundle., Dysgiepela, °broth.or NervousDebility Chron-ic Diarrhow; Disease o!the Kidneys, sad all Diseasesarising from a Disordered ',lvor. Stomach, or Intestines.

DEBILITY;
Re*3ulting from any Cause whatever;

PROSTRATION OF THE SYSTEM',
induced by Severe Labor, Hard-

ships, Exposure, Fevers, etc.
There Is nomedicine extant egos' to these remediesin such cams. A toneend vigor is imparted to the whole

system. theappetite is strengthened,food!. enjoyed, the
stomach digest. promptly, the blood isparified, the com-plexion becomeescanad and healthy, the 3 ellow liege is
•radicated frousthe eyea,abloom is given tothe cheeks,and the weak and nervous invalid bosoms, a etrong andhealthy Wiry.

PERSONS ADVANCED INLIFE,
And reams the hand of time weighing heavily uponthem, with all itsatteadeas Me, will Ind In the me o.thin "UTTERS, or the TONIC,as elizir that will instil
Cr. life Intotheir welds, restore In a mamma the immirwrsad ardor of mere youthful days, build up their Blount-en forma, sad give health sad happinem to theirremain-ing years.,

NOTICE.
It lea well.totatothhed fast that tally tioaltalf of the"Neale panneofoar mailable'rowdies* to the as.

joyinent ofgood health; or, tome theft out expreestos,
'lnever feel well.They are laagnin, devoid ofall ewer-
-11, latraseely nervous, and have DO ap thy

Tothis class of pompom zbe RI or illio-TONIO,oagiclodl7 mossaiended.

WratirANDingratelerfreniLORNIN

irs.nods dram by die tumor either of these reauldies.Thiryvet aire evert ass of MAlLtalltlB, withoutThousands of esetblestaa have sorsunultded La thebands tithe proprietor,bat space will aLtow ofthe pub.
Beatles of but a Lev. : Mate, is will be obeessed, it.seen ofnote and ofsuch standing that they must be be
breed.

TESTIMONIALS.
RON. 0130. W. WOODWARD,

MilJot* of MeZarrinte Cbstrt of Ansa., writes:
Philaddigia, March 16, 1847.

"I 'Aid 'Hootabtra Getman titters' h a'kood tonic,woeful is dimes/eaof tisidiseaVve organ; sari .1 grist
benefit in camas of debility, andwant ofnervona actionin the systems. Some, wnly.

GAO. W. WtiQDWARD."

HON. JAM TirOMPSON,
Judge Al The lhepreatieNart ett 'kaolin/realm,

, . Philadelphia, April 23, 1864.
"1 con/ides 411iMilsad's German Dittoes' a raiiiablesseefitise in case or attacks of Indigestion or Dyspepsia,.1 au► certify this f oat my esperience of ft.Ywqrit, with respect,

•JAMIE THOM PSON!'

SROM UV. JOSEPH H. EIHNARD, D. D.,
PasiveV flinth Baptist Merck Phi/cutelplatz.

Dr. Aseksee—Dear hare been fiusluentlY re'fleeted to connect my name with reccommendations ofdiffenmtkinds of medkdoes, but regarding the practicema out of my appropriate sphere, I have in all came de-clined; but with a clear proof in various instances andparticularly in my own Dually, of the usefulness ofDr.Hoofiand'sGerms Bitters, depart for onle from my!mealoooree,.idexpressmJ th II 0907kt/911 thatjorpea►end debility of he spine cud etpecially for Liam CbotAnise, it is a safe and ;dyablr preparatiea. Is some
cases it mayrail: but usually, I doubt not, It will belorYbeneficial to those win)gaffes' from the shore causes.

J. lLy:KENNARD,
Eighth, below Coates st.

FEDIA EEV L D., FZADA.LL,
Assistaste Edger Oiristtats Chronide. PkaadelphiaMedical advice without charge.

DEALER' TN
I havadertved decided benefit from Alm me of Hoof.Land's German einem,and gel It myprlirilege to Mame.

sood thallium Mostvaluable tonic: to &filed° are softering from geaantdebility or from Mamma arising fromderoritgement drthilfwer. Tours, trllly,
DRUGS, MEDICINES, PATENT SIEDICINES, STA-

TIONERY,PEEPUMIIRY, 80AS8,BRUSHES, TOIL.
ST ARTICLES, DYE STUNTS, SPICES, BAR-

ING SODA, CREAM OP TARTAR, LAMPS,
COAL OIL, AC., AC.

SOCK AS MONUMENTS, TOMBS, lIESDSTONISE. H. MINNIGH,
CHAMBERSETJRG STREET,

next door to the Royston° Ha;el,

GETTYSBURG, PA.,
Confection, Periodical and

News Depot_
The Daily Papers of Baltimore,

Philadelphia, New York,
and choice Magazines.

All. kinds of Confections, Can-
• dies, Oranges, Lemons,

Nuts, &c., &c.,
constantly onhand. ,

I.CE, CREAM & CAKES
stipplisetiolluntliessad partiesat shorted rate".

Van&

'MANTLES, Ac., Ac.

to the whortast netlce,and as cheap as the !cheapest.—

,I Give ma a all. Produce taken In ealehange

work

I. D. TINDALL.

CAUTION.

MHZLIQUORS tor nisdkinal purpOsvsp.

Dr. R. Norner's OLIRN, a reliable 'remedy f chopped
hands, rough skin, kc.

All art lee Warranted pare and genuine

Jan 11, 1868.-tf

Witputry,
MILLI.NfItY.

0ettysqurg, ably 20 1817

CANNON'S ?&ABBLE WORKS
t

CORNER OF BALTIMORE AND EAST MID

HLE ST.,OPPOSITE TEE 0011114-UOUSE.

GET7'IrSB,C7IO,-

I:=1

arida oraoarrruni or WORK 11X02SD nr

TENZSTIITYLE 07Till ,
•

May 20,11474t

Mibittet

MRS. LOU- TATE
DEVECTITILLY Informa her Weeds and the public
IN generally, that ahaltaajust returned from the ell]

THELATEST SPRING STYLES :OF

HoolarkPaGertnen Romano* are counterfeits& fisethat the shcriatrtri of C. M..I.ICKSIONL the wrapperOfeach bottle. .All other, ere counterfeit.
Primate! 0111os retillifeawactory at the German Medi

eine Store, No. Oil ARCH West,Phs~pyy, Pa.CHARLES EVANB, deter.: • • Portnerl, O. M.JACHLION CO.

PRICES.
Gloothiud'sGermanltittirs; perbottle, ' 31 00" • " ". DWI dome. 600
Hoodaud's Getman Tonic, putup In quart bottles, Fl.OOper bottle, or • half doses kw'? 50.

43,-Do not trpt to examine well the article yon buyte, order toget tb••gamins. • [Jan. lb. lsBB.-lyFor sale by all Druggists iind dealers In medicines.

Cosnintrebt Colltgo.

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
BONNETS, HATS; &C.,
in the Millinery line. and that she is pnwed to make
andrepair BONNETS, RATS, an., in the neat fashiona-
ble styles.

,Her piece of bushman is is Dr. T. '': Tstra's new
Cottage in Chambersbarg streetrOeftpbutg.April 22.-2m*

8RYA.17,, STRATTON Bz . KIMBERLY'S

CORNER lOrs AND CIIESTRITT STREETS,

PHILADELPHIA.

1868. MILLINERY• 1868.
MISS McORRARY

AB jail returned from thefisti wfilt y large meat.

10•1t of spring

Br. 11
*-

; BONNETS 4TS.
11iii,:•Bonnet /111 d - Ha 'Prima s6fdui tined styWs
'lda, via alt usortmest of -

Fatty and Toilet' Goo
dulls &standout to at tie Miley tognstonsh

27--EAD Y-M44/4 1/(0290'115' , •
win 4;4, tie,o.titia!Wands:bee Eft .sii owdiortist...tial.

oupplied Tag/pods to miltopiWin tAe
smudge torinsonedOttani* +Mitlidos Flew. ,4Argi

,
. .

OM=

:VOI.fNG MEN
eparedlor AiOoontlni An*" and .ipiansies 116

ESE

gAttelll.
~ s' ITtr• EW BAKERY.

NiWPOILT s ZIZGLIIX
istikWasittait:on tr .,

ialfsqvuoimi

SHAEFFER k BECKERi x,OO, fir,,
11-kl*ll

Oraskar

:

Aro jiiiporot to War tothe Publie,,anythiag I* their use
tiOetitOi tootbi tho minty.

„
• , admire

.ZO,IIY &'iIf4CTICE
01116411114by of Naas. Itagas, Emig end iba

um et all kbulsof liedaworPoper.
BIME!

4140Cal de won to alit and itateleitiipt
otaik bebetbarbs 'barbers.
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16`14omitisiiiiii:404/004 "Pit
• A C xioei;AX • ,km..*41400,A
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..i:.:•:..k.ixsortt..:

Mit gitax and #tiltilla.
[From Phrenological Journal.

MY WIPE.
She Is a brightsrul winsome thing,

And sweet as Sowers in May;
tier voice,-my heart is echoing--

My wife.
Oh, precious namet Oh, link moat dear,

The earthly solace I prizermost ;

How much thy gentle accents cheer—
My wife.

A helpmate she, a comfort true;
No sorrows deep oppress my brain,

But her soft smiles from sadi es. woo—
My wife.

Her soul is open, clear as light,
Her every thought I'm free to read;

She is a lily, pure and bright—-
my wife.

Are there noshadows In her way,
No painful crosses to be borne,"

Is life with her a sunny,day
My wife.

S*rrow to her is not unknown.
And trial sharp hath crossed her path;

But for all these, she's sweeter grown
My wife.

Within her breast a holy joy,
Caughtfrom the great white throne,

Burns ever fresh, without alloy—
My wife,

'Tls heavenly grace which, daily sought,
Smooths and adorns her gentle life ;

With Jesus' love her heart is fraught—
My wife.

While I think her virtues over,
More and more her worth I feel;

Richest blessings rest upon her—
My wife.

[For the Star and Sentinel.
MItticELLANEOVIS,ENIONA..

I am composed of 49 letters.
My 25 18 4 37 44 most people can do.
" 2 822 24 3 is an animal.
" 27 29 7 37 729 is good to eat.
" 13 42 620 is a kind office.
" 30 1 19 15 40 schoolboys do not like.
" 2 21:42 912is a part of the body.
" 15 13 48 25 42. 28 31 42 38 48 is a bay in

•Maryland.
" 41 16 46 23 30 42 is a girl's name.
" 40 6 :32 is a young animaL
" 2 10 10 11 is part of horse's foot.
" 43 38 8 18 42 49 sis a quadruped.
" 13 34 IS an exclamation.
" 11 34 47 is a cunning animal.
" 423.5 22 42 237 17 is a man's name.
" 18 22 39 25 25 19 37 is a country in Eu-

rope.
" 15 at 17 35 349453743 32 is a county

in Pennsylvania. -

" 514 37 33 2 should be every traitor's
doom.

My whole is what the majority of people
think. J. L. W.

STORY OF A DOG.

Many people hingh at the idea of being
careful of a dog's feelings, as if it were the
hight of absurdity ; and yet it is a fatt that
some dogs are as exquisitely sensitive to pain,
shame and mortification, as any human be-
ing. See, when a dog is spoken harshly to,
what a universal droop seems to come over
him. His head and ears sink, his tall drops
and slinks between his legs, and his whole
air seems to say, "I wish I could sink into
the earthto hide -myself."

Prtncew young. master, *Mont knowing
it, was the means of Inflicting the most terri-
ble mortification on him at one time. It was
very hot weather, and Prince, being a shaggy
dog, lay witing, and lolling his tongue out,
apparently suffering from the heat.

"I declare," said young Master George, "I
do believe Prince would be more comfortable
for being sheared." And sd—forthwith he
took him and began divesting him of his
coat. Prince took it all very obediently ;

butwhen, he appeared without his usual attire
every one saluted him with roars of laughter,
and Prince was dreadfully mortified. He
broke away from his master, and scampered
off homeat a desperate pace, ran down cellar
and disappeared from view. His young mas-
ter was quite distressed-that Prince took the
matter BO to heart ; be followed him in vain,
calling "Prince, Prince i" No Prince ap-
peared. He lighted a candle and searched
the cellar, and found the poor creature, cow-
ering away in the darkest nook under the
stairs. Prince was not to be comforted ; he
slunk deeper and deeper into the darkness,
and crouched on the ground when he saw his
master, and for a long time refused to take
food. The family all visited and condoled
with him, and finally his sorrows were some-
what abated; but he wouldnot 1*persuaded
to leave the cellar for nearly a week. Per-
haps by that time ho indulged the hope that
the hair was beginning to grow again, and all
were careful not todestroy the illusion by any
jests or comptenta on his appearance.—Queer

Peopte, by Mra. Stowe.
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A PLEA FOB THE LITTLE FOLKS.

Don't expect too much of them ; it has
token forty years, it may be, to make you
what you are; with all their lessons of expe-
rience ; and I dare say you area faulty being
at best. Above ell, don't expect judgment in
a child oenatienceunder trials. Sympathize
in their mlinfkes and trouble; don't ridicule
them. itemeraber not to measure a child's
trials by your standard. "As one whom his
mother comforteth," says the inspired writer,
and beautifully does he convey to us the deep,
faithful love that oughtto be found in every
woman's heart, theunfailing sympathy with
all her children's griefs. When Iseechildren
going to their fatherr-for comfort, I am sure
there is something wrong with their mother.

Let the memories oftheir childhood be as
bright as you can make them. Griust them
every innocentpleasure in your power„ We
have oftenfelt our temper rise to see how
carelessly their little plans are thwarted 'by
olderpersons, when a little trouble on their
part would have given the child pleasure, the
memory of which wouldlast a lifetime.—
Lastly, don't think a child a hopeless Case be-
cause it betrays some very bad habits. We
have known children that seemed .to have
been born thieves and liars, so early did they
displaythese undeniable traits, yet we have
lived to see these same children become noble
men and women,• and ornaments to society.
We must confess they had wise, affectionate
parents. And whatever else you may be
oompelijal to deny your Childbyyour drum-
,stanoes in life, give it what it most values,
:plenty of love,—Episcopal Metluxiiat.

A enuv stone and iron bridge over the
Ifissiasippl,is projected, toconnect the Illinois
and hillesnwlshoves atst. LOC& Its entire
length wiltbe:boat 1000 feet It will cross
the risee on cluittiutim The eentzal span
1r*he 016104 between abitmente, end the
outer two 14.,,bean thei each. The central
ithlr7lllkllls. feet high, the two Others 170

*-Thelfgeh ethe bridgeWuih 0 50rett
teahighlretc. Thisbrim it OOMPlet-

via*thsimOolt !mew** tr im*Winswo4therekettfi no bridge extettOltItilikarterith4o o let sfett.
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KETTY'll 'VICTOR T.

sir ants. wrixu‘sp

WHOLE NO. 3508.

• itsrpoirrairr instomhert.
Over 200 members of the medical faculty

met In the anatomical museum attached to
the Beams Hospital, New York City, on
the 25th alt., to witness on autopsy of the
body of a female, aged abort 80, dead seven-
ty-six days, which had been preserved In
life like freshness by a new process of em
beating called "nekrosoriac." Professor
Doremua presided over the autopsy, in which
several of the most distingtdabod physicians
and surgeons of the city participated: This
new process of embalming'consists simply ina wash of the deceased body without lava,d
or incision. Some of its_epeciakles to
dispense with the, old system of disentho l-
ing and extracting the brain; also avoiding
mutilation orinjection of any kind, and act-
ing as a thorough disinfectant. The body op-
erated upon this day was not in the slightest
degree discolored; the features were as regu-lar as in-life, and the smell as Inoffensive as
of a body twenty-four hairsafter death. The
opening of the body revealed the fact that the
bowelsand brains, as well as the flesh, were
free of the slightest appearance of taint or of
smell. The limbs were as pliable as in_olife.Several of the surgeons spoke in high terms
of the extraordinary discovery as likely to
work a revolution in the preservation and
transportation of dead bodies. Another body
preserved by the ewe process for one hun-
dred and three days has been subjected to an
equally satisfactory examination.

l'Ah ! how the systematichousekeepers
in this busy, bustling world of ours manage
to get along, I should. like to-now!"said Mrs.
Betty Gay, the bride of a year, while a scowl
gathered and settled upon the white forehead
and spread itself down to the sweet mouth,
chasing the dimples all away and leaving an
ugly frown, jihnost the first in all her Ilfe, in
their stead.

declare its just enough to drive one mad
—We housekeeping—lndeed It Is t" and. the
sweetvoice quivered just a little at first ; then
a greatisob welled up from the ineiperienced
little heart, which fluttered 'and beat like a
frightened bird's, and at last the tears would
and did come as the red lips munnurtal be-
tween the sobs "And dear Alf is so particu-
lar, andsuch an epicure, and likes so many
dainty things. Oh ! what shall Ido ! What
shall Ido 1" and Hetty sunk down in dis-
may In the old kitchen chair Bridget had so
recently vacated.

There were all the breakfast dishes to be
washed—not so many to be sure. for only two
had' breakfasted from off the dainty china
which looked such a prodigious pile to the
blue eyes—the whole horse to be swept and
dusted (Hetty had three rooms beside the
kitchen) and diluter to get ger two). "And,
oh dear ! the mercy only knows what all ! I
never can do it, indeed I never can !" she sob-
bed over and ove? again.

Now, Hetty Gay wail not a foolish, weak-
minded little woman, as perhaps the reader
will imagine, but quite the contrary. Never,
in all her life, had such a weight of care rest-
ed upon her yeung shoulders; and as it rose
up before her in such prodigious proportions,
she did what many another would have done
in like circumstances.

"If I could only learn," she at length whis-
pered through her tears, "but how can I?
There is no one here to show me, and then
dear,Alf will see how awkward I am. That
is worstof all 1"

There was a ring at the door, and 'Jetty
sprang up, bathed her eyes, gave one dubious
look back at the huge pile of china, and
brushing away the golden mist of the ring-
lets from her face, prepared toobey the sum-
mons.

TER Naw Bo:arr.—After Governor Gil-
mer, of Georgia,. retired from office; he went
to his oldhome inLexington. lie had a pen-
chant for old irons, such as plough-shares,
old carriage irons, grindstone cranks, old
shovels, and the odds and ends of plantation
tools. Attending the sales of estates, ho ac-
cumulated an ox cart-load or two of such
stuff, which he dumped down in the cornerof
his yard near his dwelling; very much to the
annoyance of his wife. The pile kept in-
creasing. She determined to make way with
it, and.one day (Sheriff's sale day) sent it to
the court yard (with the knowledge of th
Sheriff, who loved a joke,) to be sold to the
highest bidder. Governor Gilmer that
morning rode out of town a mile or two, and
was returning as the Sheriff was proceeding
with his sales. Catching the eye of the Gov-
ernor,:who was looking on, he pointed out to
him the let of old iron, and requested him to
make a bidfor them.

"Oh Icio hope it is only thf butcher with
the roast," she murmured, giving a hasty
glance at the little mirror in the dining room,
where a pair of swollen eyes and a troubled
face confronted her.

"Good," said Governor Gilmer, "I will.;
I hiive ome pieces at home that will
match exactly. I bid ten dollars for them."

"Oh, Lou! where did you come from ?"

cried Hetty eagerly—the dimples all coming
back, and the ugly scowl vanishing like a
dream, when she encountered thesmiling lace
ofLon Burton at the door. The friend of all
others whom she wlsLed most to see at this
particular juncture was this same Lon Burton,
and she had thought of her at least a dezen of
times since Bridget's abrupt leave-taking, but
then she lived so far away; and it was no use,
she thought.

"Ten dollars!! ten dollars !" repeated the
Sheriff—(nobody bid more )—"they are
yours, Governor."

Delighted with the purchase, he paid tendollars, and left them in the yard for future
movement. The Sheriff paidthe ten dollars
to Mrs. Gilmer. Ina few days she bought a
handsome bonnet, and the Governor, admir-
ing it very much, said : •

"But, dear Lou, bow did you happen to
come just now ?" she said. "My good genius
must have sent you here to-day, Fin sure, for
I was so wretched. Bridget left this morning,
you see, and Fm all alone and have been cry-
ing like a baby this half hour! I'm sostupid,
you know, and as ignorant of housekeeping
matters as a two days-old baby, • which I
wouldn't have Alfknow for all the world.—
Come with me, Lou—lhat's a dear—right out
to this awful kitchen, and give me my first
lesson in houskeeping."

"But you are not going to work in that ele-
gant cashmere wrapper are you, Betty ?'

said Lou Burton, the practical little house-
keeper and economist that she was.

"My dear, where did you get the pretty bon-
net ? It is beantifal and becomes you."

"Don't It, husband, don't it : I bought ii
with the ten dollars you paid for your own
old iron trash !"

"Oh, it won't hurt it, just this once, you'
know, and—"

"Bnt It will, Betty," persisted Lon. "Now,
you go and slip on a plain calico, while I go
tothe kitchen and commence operations."

"But will you stay a whole week, dear, and
help me through ?" said Betty, imploringly,
as she turned to obey.

"Certainly, I will," answered Lou, in spite
of herself, at May's beseeching look.

"Now, mind you don't do a thing till I
come there ; for I must learn, you know," call-
ed out Hettyafter her.

Dinner time came, and with it"dear Alf," es
"hungry Ilk abear," hesaid, for he had been
out on a collecting tour, and was ready to "de-
vour a whole regiment.' After a hearty
welcome to Betty's friend, he' led the way to
the little dining room.

IWhew, Hetty!" he said, after surveying
the appointments with a critic's eye; "I do
believe you beat Bridget after all. Just look
at this roast, now ; it suits me to a charm—-
just brown enough, and done to perfection ;

and theserolls are as light as a feather. How
splendidly the table looks. Everything just
where it belongs ! I declare, that Irish girl
had a way of mixing up things that I
didn't just like, after all. Hetty, this salad's
prepared just as I used to like it when a boy
—I tell you it's delicions,—and a prince
might covet that desert on the side table yon-
der. Healy, Miss Burton, I never knew en-
tilto-day that my little Hefty was such a
model housewife !"

The Governor wilted—he was sold by hi.
own wife.

Lou was amused. Hetty sat smiling
through the tears—a slight quiver about her
sweet lips and a deep flash on either cheek,
but very busy with her thoughts.

Days and weeks passed. Lou Burton was a
constant visitor at the Gay's, where no Bridg-
et had as yet takenthe place of her predeces-
sor. By-and-by theweeks glided intomonths,
and Lou only came occasionally, for Hetty
had graduated, and Alfred Gay never knew
until years afterward how bravely she had
won l"

But time cured the chagrin, and the rood
Governor had frequently to join in.the la licit
at his expense over this little incident.

A ErraaNaz LEGAC Y. —Amore extraordinary
legacy than that bequeathed to hisfellow-citi-
zens by Father la Logue cannot well be im-
agined. He was an old man, and had lived
in the simplest way, sustaining himself al-
most entirely on bread. His room containet'.
hardly any furniture, yet hid ina corner was
found a littlecupboard With numerous shelves,
and on these were sorted, with the greatest
(*der, regiments of crok.s. In the center was
a manuscript written by the Pere la Logue,
on which he had stated that he lad formerly
been in possession of considerable wealth,
now squandered : that .of all his greatness-
there remained bat these crofts, drawn in bet-
ter times towelcome manya friend, who now
had forgotten him, that age and ruin had
taught their moral, and" that on each cork
would be found written its history. This the
old man did, hoping that it wouldserve as a
timely warning, and, placed on the shelves
of some museum or of a philosopher's stpddy,
theymight be found to illustratehuman nature.
On one of the corks was an inscription t
this effect "Champagne corks; bottle .
emptied 12th of May, 1843, with M. B
who wished to interest me in 'a business by
which I was to make. ten millions. This &f-
-air cost me 50,000f. 31. B—, escaped to
Belgium. A caution to amateurs." On an-
other appears the following note: "Cork of
Cyprus wine, of a bottle emptied on the II tL
of December,lB3o, with a dozen fast friends.
Of these, I have not found a single One to
help me on the day of my ruin. The names
of the twelve are annexed below. "—Once a
Week.

NOT GENERALLY KNOWN.—Martin Van Bu-
ren is the only man who held the offices of
President, Vice President, Minister to Eng-
land, Governor of his own State, and mem -

ber of both houses of Congress. Thomas H.
Benton is the only man who held a seat in the
the United States Senate for thirty consecutive
years. The only instance of father and sou
in the United States .Senate, at the same time,
is that of Henry Dodge, Senator from Wis-
consin, and his son, Augustus C. Dodge; Sen-
ator front lowa. General James Shields is the
only man who ever represented two States in
the United States Senate. At one time he
he was Senator from Illinois , and subsequent-
ly from Minnesota. John Quincy Adams
held positions tinder the Government during
every Administration from that of Washing-
ton to that of Polk, during which lie died.
He had been Minister to England, member
of both houses of Congress, Secretary of
State, and President of the United States.—
He died while a member of the House of
Representatives.

Chambers' journal relates an anecdote of
an application received by a lady who ad-
vertised for a parlor maid. The person who
applied in answer to the advertisement ap-
peared to be quite satisfactory, but the lady
wishing to say something kind atparting, re-
marked : "Iam sorry to see by your black
dress that you have been in trouble lately,"
"0 no., mum, thank you, not&till," repliedthe
young'woman ; "Its only for my late missing.
I have 'been particular fortunate in ser-
vice, mum. My three last missuses have all
died while r was with them; as! got mourn-
ing given me every time." It is hardly nee-_
emery to say that-the young woman was not
engaged*

Tax Columbus Journal tells the following
of General Sherman : "At one of the Con-
necticut towns, where he was brought out on
the platform to be seen by his fellow citizens,
just befpre the train left he obierved a tall,
awkward looking fellow approochin,g;tbe earr,
elbowing the crowd in themoat excited man
ner, and bellowing : "Sherman Sherman :

don't you know me ?" -The General intimated
that he did cot at the moment recognize his
questionerasa familiar acquaintance. "Don't
you iemember, down in Georgia, stopping
one day on the march where there was a
crowd of fellows looking on at a Mlle-ken
fight ?" The General laughed. icfs, be slid
remember. "Well," said the allow, with a
grin of ineffable satisfaction and modest tri-
umph, "that wasmy rooster what whipped !'

CRIBOGRAPRIO.--Authors Whotake nopains
to write legibly for the pallets and not the
Printers/ areresponsible tir most of die mis-
takes that occur in rendering hieroglyphics
into print TM following was printed ac-
cording to.copy:

uAlone Mord lolls a tear by Muses,
A. many things we mourn by day ;

Tom and the shouting indian.eboro4,
And see the their limbs at play."

A NEW Sr= or liku*rues.—Passing by
a grave-atone eutter'syard‘he other dai, ere
happened to hearseonveriation between a
friend, who is an artist on mckumental mar-
ble, and an old gent of the "original Tontor
le persuasion." Bays he, "Mr., 1 vents tY
doom stone for.my wife vote&A, and: orante
you make him mit little angels on.'~;."All•
right;" replies the accomodating arthg:'
the price was arranged. "Yell now, add
he, "whatyou chargeWise doom stone f9i.
me, as I dies soon`too, and may as well gets
lamPow?" The price Inisiltea, and the old
man,ta7Eningto o,ealkillabtallright, Tens

349,=-34.; veils my little se-
-00( Ile left

The lothorauhaegnently gave the correct
rendering in a mom-legible-hand, as follow!,

"I love to stroll at ratty -Moir
•

Among the new- noily#Pay*
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